
To have a detailed catalog of fault structures in the California-northern Baja California
(nBC) border region, we analyzed the waveforms of broadband seismic stations between
2012 and 2020. The yearly-based analysis consisted of using the deep learning
techniques of the PhaseLink system to identify P- and S-arrivals and their association
with the combined database. The location was done with a Non-Linear Location and
relocated with HypoDD. Our catalog generally has 2-3 times more events than those
reported by RESNOM. Profiles of seismic alignments show more constrained seismicity
when compared with the SCSN and RESNOM catalogs. Having a precise-hypocenter
complete catalog and the analyzed seismicity profiles for California's border region will
allow us to propose active fault geometries to be included in the Community Fault
Model.

We analyzed the waveforms of SCSN, RESNOM, and SSN stations, from 2012 to 2020
(Fig. 1 b), using the PhaseLink system (Ross et al., 2019) to identify and associate P-
and S- phases yearly based. The locations were done with NonLinLoc (Lomax et al.,
2000), separated then into the two geological regions (PRBC and MV), and relocate the
seismicity with hypoDD (Waldhauser, 2020).

Abstract

Data and Methodology

We got around four times more events than the local seismic network when analyzing
waveforms (2012 to 2020) with the PhaseLink system of seismic stations deployed in
the southernmost California-Mexico border region.
Relocating the seismicity with hypoDD, separated into the PRBC and MV regions, gave
us better constrained alignments in the MV region compared with hypocenters of
RESNOM and SCEDC catalogs. The fault planes will be proposed to be added to the
CFM.

Conclusion/Future work

Associations of picks made with the PhaseLink system account for from 2 up to 4.7
times more events than the RESNOM catalog for a yearly-based analysis (Fig. 2). The
events are more constrained than the RESNOM and SCECD catalogs when comparing
profiles (Figs. 3 and 4).
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Figure 2. Top panel: epicentral distribution of the catalog, plotting epicenters as follows: 
on top 2012, below it 2013, and so on until 2020. Thin pink lines are the fault traces of 
the CFM v 5.3 (Plesch et al., 2020). The bottom panel shows the number of events and 
the cumulative events (red line) of the final catalog.
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Figure 1: (a) Seismicity reported by RESNOM (black dots) and from SCEDC (red dots) from
2010 to 2020. Magenta lines are the traces of the Community Fault Model v 5.3 (SCEC).
Color triangles indicate stations used in the study: red, SCSN stations (CI network); black,
RESNOM (BC network); blue, SSN (GI network). Thick black line is the US-Mexico border.
The dashed line indicates the MGE. (b) Data availability from broadband seismic stations:
RESNOM, black lines; SCSN, red lines; SSN, blue lines).

Introduction/Background
The California-Mexico border region is characterized by high seismicity, generated
mainly by the San Andreas-Gulf of California fault system. This system has caused
earthquakes of magnitudes Mw 6.5, the 1979 Imperial Valley earthquake, and the Mw
7.2, El Mayor-Cucapah, 4 April 2010.
In this border region, two different geological domains are present; these are the granitic
Peninsular Ranges of Baja California (PRBC) region (Moho between 35 and 45 km) and
the sedimentary environment of the Mexicali Valley (MV) region (crustal thickness
between 17 and 20 km); separated by the northern Main Gulf Escarpment (MGE; Axen
1995). The abrupt change in thickness between these regions makes it difficult when
identify and locate events in nBC.
Seismicity in northern Baja California (nBC) has been recorded by the following
networks (Fig.1): Northwest Mexico Seismic Network (RESNOM), Southern California
Seismic Network (SCSN), and the National Seismic Service of Mexico (SSN).

To have an improved catalog of events, we analyzed the waveforms of the seismic
stations deployed in the border region (Fig. 1) using machine learning algorithms
(PhaseLink). This study will result in a detailed map of active fault traces that could be
incorporated into the CFM.

Figure 3. Top left panel: PRBC seismicity of the catalog colored by depth. Profiles U-
U’, V-V’, and W-W’ compares the seismicity of RESNOM catalog (black dots) and our 
catalog (blue dots).

Figure 4. Top left panel: MV seismicity of the catalog colored by depth. Profiles A-A’, 
B-B’, C-C’, D-D’, and E-E’ compares the seismicity of RESNOM catalog (black dots), 
the SCECD (red dots), and our catalog (blue dots).
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